Clinical And Research Coordinator Physical Therapy Dept.
Fowler Kennedy Sports Medicine Clinic
3M Centre
University of Western Ontario
London, Ontario
N6A 3K7

E-Mail: galcock@uwo.ca

The best way to reach me is via email. I will attempt to reply to all emails within 24 hours. If you do hear from me within 48 hours, please send me a reminder. Due to privacy rules, you must use your UWO email account when contacting me.

Classroom: Mondays 1:30-4:30 pm

Location: TBA

Course Description: This is a graduate level course designed to explore the unique issues related to coaching and the injured athlete. Perspectives from the coaching staff, sport management, injured athlete and the medical professions will be examined from an academic and practical perspective. There will also be time allocated for a practical lab session(s) to provide coaches with an opportunity to discuss injuries from their particular sport of interest from an acute management perspective.

Structure of Course: Each lecture will consist of an introduction to the topic from the instructor, there may be pre-readings required before hand that will be made available online.

The classes may contain lectures, student presentations, case studies, guest speakers to facilitate discussion of the respective topics.
Marking Structure:  
10% Participation in discussion, attendance, etc.

15% Research article selection prior to presentation and critical appraisal

25% Power Point presentation on assigned topic - 1/2 hour presentation, critical appraisal of 2-3 posted articles, discussion to follow

50% Paper on approved topic of your choice related to the core issues explored in the course (This includes 1 page summary)

Learning Objectives: The course is designed to explore issues from the medical, coaching and athlete perspective.

Course Materials: Posted research articles only